Schedule an AMLC Appointment
Step by Step Guide for Scheduling an Appointment in the AMLC

Face to face mathematics and statistics tutoring is available on a scheduled basis in the Aggie Math Learning Center.

**Face to Face Tutoring.** Appointments available Monday through Friday through November 20. Appointments are for a workstation. Once inside the AMLC you will be helped based on tutor availability. Appointments are one hour long but tutors will work with you for short portions of this time. This guide will show how to request online help starting at either location.

Beginning at [Aggie Math Learning Center Page](https://math.usu.edu/amlc/mathstatstutoring)

1. **Schedule an Appointment.** Click the Schedule Appointment Button
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2 Schedule Appointment Page. The Aggie Math Learning Center Appointment Schedule Page appears. Select the date that you desire an appointment. Number of available appointments are shown under each date. The select the Appointment Time desired.
**Book Appointment.** Follow the prompt to login and confirm the appointment by adding your **A Number** and **Strong Password** to enable access to the appointment manager.

**Submit Reservation.** Add your **phone number** and **select the course** that you are enrolled in to finalize appointment.
Confirmation. Once you submit the request you will see this confirmation. You will also receive an email to your preferred email account. You can also add the event to your calendar. A reminder email will be sent 24 hours before the appointment.